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Its Management and Cure.
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This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consantly and can send by mail post.
paid thefollowing:-

A. B, C.IN CARP CULTURE, by A . Root, in paper
5OC.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
1er Price, 75C.

A. B. C. in IIEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

QU.INB'SNEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
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PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
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THE HIVE AND HONEY BRE, by Rev. L. L. Lange
trotb. Price, in cloth, $2.00.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, lic. by mail; ioo. otherwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in er cover, cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR NUAL O THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $*.25.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with nane and address, per rooo, 3,25; per oo,
$2.00, Per 250, $1.25; per zoo, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1oco, $2-75; per 5oo, t1.70; per
250, $1.00; per 100, 500.

DEOW OAEDS.
. ..................... " Size 12 X 18 inches.

S PURE !Each........c0 05

H ONEYP "°..·.0 40
.IoN :Ar.a. s These are printed

.,,. ... ,.........,,.,,,,, in two colors and
are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONEB 00., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.

With a god deal of other valuableþratter,
ALL I0IR a.eoe
Be adveria.m1 ens sether page,

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of tbree subscribers with $3 in cah

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, soie

reasons why il should be eaten."
t ne CANADIAN Bes joUaNAL will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, Snd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPPer

of first number 'uer rereil t
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par ln
paUment of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRORits. - We make them: so does every one, and te
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try towrite
us good iatuiedly, but ifyou canntD, :hrn write to us
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice wu
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JouRNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters

Subscription Price, Sr.oo per Annum Postage free f
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
Io cents per year extra; and to ail countries not in the
postal Union, $1.00

The number on each wrapper or address-label wIll sho
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compa
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yOu C00
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATL
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the follov

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTIsEMENTS.

ro cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents Po
ine for each subsequent insertion. Il

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of *fto
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTs. 1e
3 Mos. 6 Mos $

One Inch......... $3.00 $5.00 .oo'
Two lnches............ 7450 7.50 ,
Three inches.............. 6.1o roa.co 0
Four inches.......... ... 8.o 13.50
Six inches........................ ZO.00 15.00 24
Eight inches...............2.50 2oo 30

WITRIOTKY CAMR1 IN ADVANCE~
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tilt forbid
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNA

AND "Gleanings," semin-ponthly,.....................-l7
" American Bee Jour'nal,' weekl ·......... 75

"American Apiculturist," mnth .......... Iao
" "Bee-Keepers' Magazine," mont ly......... 175
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly............. - .
" Rays of Light," ............................... .... "

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and ares 80 ct I
Beginners will find our uery De Ient of mucracti-

ne. All questions will be answer by thorough P
cal men. Questions solicited. do

When sending in anything intended for the Joty der-
not mix it up with a business communication. UJ',ia
ent Sheets of paper. Both may, however be enciO
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcone If aTn
assist eatly in making the JouRNAL terest i
partic ar system of management bas contribsodil
socceus, and you are willin that your na bors
knew it, tell thoem through t'imediuf Ioof
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tOOK IIERE

tlls full Colonies at $4.00, 3 frame Nuclei, $2.00.
elted Queen, 60 cents; Tested Queen, $1.00.

Queen, 15 cents.
W. G. HAYEN,

Pleasant Mound, Ill.

OuR 6O L1s. 9INS.
W e have already sold enough of these to hold

bettroP of over 1oo,ooo lbs of honey. Th'ey are
teer rnade than ever, and are encased in our
to 8tYle Of wooden case. Have a large screw
for, as Well as a small one, and are thus excellent
Pri 0ulated as well as liquid honey. The

Each
p ......................... $o 50
Per 10.................480

er 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

11 25

er 100 ini........,...... ........ 42 o0
rcatin used in these. As a rule "coke"

O.d.
Tnli D. A. JONES Co., LB., Beeton.

$ QUEENS.

We can now furnish laying $ (ueens to any
reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Eac11..........$i Oò

Per 3.......... 2 60
Per 6.......... 4 50

Per 2..........$i go
Per 4... ... .... 3 20
Per 12... ...... 8 oo

Orders filled in rotation. Cash miust accom..
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.

Each..........$o 6o
Per 6.......... 2 75

Per 2..........$i oo
Per 12......... 5 00

These are from good stock selectedl for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

huNe E-KEPF<
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

Cli'd 's ÉpJYicw0of 8-A ceping
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

orice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERsVILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICH.

W OULD respectfully call the attention of ail who
use foundation, to the fact that he has written,

published, and now offers for sale a neat little book
of 45 pages, entitled

"THE PRODUCTION OF £OMB HOBEY,"
in which, among other things, i nade as clear as
possible the question of when, where and how te
use Foundation. When empty comh are preferable.

hen the bees should be allowed to build their own
combe. How to prevent the building of drone comb,
etc., etc.

The price of this book is only 2., cents, and the
knowledge gained from its perusal will enable its
possessor to save more than the price of the book in
foundation, upon each swa&rm hived ; and secure more
honey into the bargain. Dont wait until the swarm-
ing season le over, but send for the book NOW-and
be ready to test, this season, the plans and methods
it advises.

Stamps taken; either U.S, or Canadian,

FINE ITALIAN QUEENS
Reared from ithe best selected, tested, imported
Mother, 75 cts. each, by return mail.
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YOU FRE R SUBSCRIBER
---TO THE

CANADIAN BEE J6RNAL
THIS OFFER WIIlIl INlTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied .y

i1.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye Vie o
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will oeo
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

Tb those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's "A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. IR
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-kepe
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer
lst of next month.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOlES CO., Ld., BetOD, Oit.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTI
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now makin t

ollowing

UNPARALLELED OFFER.
No. l.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL..................................................... 150
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887.................. .....
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 190 illustrations. MostcoIn- 0

work ever publisbed................................................
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Eacl' 00

worth................................................................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur- 00

pose. E ach worth...............................................................
No. 6 .- Articles describing the Engravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidents,

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.,

COMPANION PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this 1 &
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,........ .............. ·

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a
photograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for 1 go
framing or for the centre-table. Price,........................................ 2 00

Ve will furnish all the above, post-paid, for......................................... .ica
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of the Ar19 of

Agri-ulturist, English or Germain, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen P"'ge
Poultry Book.

Address all your remittances and make all money orders or postal notes payable to

N. B. Samples free on applicaton.
T-E ID. A. JONES CO. Di.,

BEET
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EDITORI1 L.

accident of a very sad nature
Occurred to the family of a sub-
scriner of the BEE JOURNAL in the
person of Mr. W. B. Mills, of

rden. According to the Toronto

"Id of the 22nd inst. his wife and
aughter and Mrs. Mills' sister-in-law

4ere all drowned. Mrs. Mils, her two
4aughters and sister-in-law went in the

e for a bath when one of the daughters
tet tbeyond her depth. The other

Wee went to her rescue and the result
Zs that all excepting the younger
ZUghter were drowned. We tender
thr. Mills the sympathy of all readers of

e . . J. in this his sad bereavement.

e value of honey iniported into the
Jnited Kingdom during the month of
ne arnounted to £1737,

SoAcorrespondent ia the British Bee
e, al gives an account of a robber-
ell Which, while it was in one of the

of the hive which it had entered,
(oas sealed over alive by four other bees
ei 'Pants of the hive) and then left to
sa ' Ihich it did on the evering of the

rne daLy--perhaps from suffocation.

-Co e British Bee yournal of July 14,
Cofains the following notice: "Mr. W.
S 1 secretary of the Ontario Bee-
vep ers' Association, desires us to con-

e is thanks to Mr. T. B. Blow, of
Y for the donation to the Library

of the Association, of his work Anzong
the Queen Raisers of North Italy and
Carniola, and to 'Amateur Expert' for
forwarding the same."

In a letter from H. Stalhammar,
Gothenîberg, Sweden, editor of the
Swedish Bee yournal, he says: "The
wintr has been very mild with us,
seldom lower in the temperature than
sixteen degrees below zero, but on the
other hand there has been a good deal
of spring dwindling, very much depopu-
lating the hives. Swarming has gone
on very slowly and the honey yield
from flowers has only served for the
feeding of the brood. This spring the
drought was very excessive in this
country. Now we have had some fine
rains and hope that the yielding of
honey will improve. He further says:
" I am very glad weekly to receive your
valuable CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL in
which is to be found lots of practical
things."

The second annual report from the
General Manager of the National Bee-
Keepers' Union is before us. It reçounts
the.work which has been done during
the past year through the influence of
the Union. The financial statement
for two years up to June 1st, 1887, shows
receipts of $775 ; expenses in connec-
tion with the' defence of suits, and for
printine, stationery, etc., $550. The
balance on hand at the present time is
$224 and the manager estimates that
this amount will be requiredto cover the
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expenses of the several suits which are
now before the courts. The assessment
and dues amounting to $1.25 for the en-
suing year are due, and the manager
would like to have prompt returns from
ail present members, and from ail new
ones who consider it in their nterest to
join the association.

OUR OWN APIARY.

GETTING BEES INTO SURPLUS CASES.

C EVERAL have wondered or asked
why their bees did not occupy their
surplus cases, they having difficulty
in getting the bees to occupy the

sections. This depends almost entirely
on the apiarist. Proper management
will induce nuclei to work in sections or
strong colonies may be so managed that
they will not put a pound oi honey in
sections, whereas with a little care and
judgment in manipulating, from 25 to
75 pounds of comb honey might be taken
from the same colony. Too many frames
in the brood chamber simply means that
it will be a long time before the bees will
occupy the sections, if they do at ail.
Frames too fEr apart in the brood cham-
ber have the same effect. One of our
prominent apiarists wrote us a few years
ago that his bees would not occupy the
sections early in the season. We told
him to crowd the combs up closer togeth-
er just leaving sufficient space for the
beez to work between combs; the crowd-
ing might be done by putting in division
boards or extra combs, if the latter they
should be brood combs from other hives;
one extra comb in six or eight is suffi-
cient. The result was, alter putting mne
combs in place of eight, every colony so
treated occupied the sections at once,
others refusing until this was done.
Seasons have much to do with this
matter but bees must be crowded in the
brood chamber before they will occupy
the sections and instead of waiting for
them to fill their brood chamber :r get
ready to occupy the sections just crowd
them at the commencement of the honey
season and every colony thus properl~y
treated will go on storng honey irres-
pective of their strength.? When the
season for procuring honey is pretty
well past, and our colonies very strong,
and the honey also coming in very slow-
ly, the qùestion arises :

BEE JOURNAL. AuGUST 

HOW cAN- WE EMPLOY OUR BEES TO A
VANTAGE ?.

There are many of us with too fe
surplus combs for extractiag purpOo
and also for hiving swarms on In th
height of the season. Nicé new cob
just drawn out are a good investmlelntr
and the bees will. soon empty the hOney
they have taken with them when theY
swa.n and go to the fields for more
stead of staying in the nive for twO
three days drawing out foundatiOnl
New combs well drawn out will hal
sufficient honey in them in the heltg
of the season, if the honey flow is go
before the foundation will be drawnt
to pay the full price for foundatiOl
Now, those who wish to get a stock O
surplus combs without costing the
anything might do so by securing
foundation and placing it in stroi
colonies, r.aving it full drawn out
hung up in the bee-house for next S
mer's use. The interest on the fo1
ation until next season would be O
3 cents per pound, and where wire
used one pound will fill either 6 orr
frames. Then when the colonies e
placed on these combs, next sum'
enough honey will be placed in thefhat
fully pay aIl this expense. We fild t
when the weather is warm a very sh
time is only necessary to have str l
colonies prepared to hold ail thes
combs. We sometimes leave theit
two days and sometimes one is suffcielo0
but we always place them between br
frames, crowdng the combs up so c
that bees may rest ahl their weight
the brood combs while the foundatioae
being drawn out. This matter we ba
fully tested. Leaving the comb
sufficient distance from the foundar
so the bees would cluster on it i or
to draw it out where it would fall dow
to the bottom of the hive in less thalltbe
hour if placed sufficiently close to and
combs would be nicely drawn Out ld
it would not stretch enough that it Co to
be noticed. Those who do not wl"b
use full sheets of foundation can tiso
starters in and have them drawn 011
that aIl preparations in this directthe
for another season may be made bYile
bees this fall. Should they build a ter,
drone comb on the bottom of the stare.l
it may be cut off. Putting Coio"
sections, or, in other words Sec
filled with comb, or partially
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?aced over a colony of bees as soon as for popularity by its inconvenient tendenoY to

ey are hived without any comb below candy, and if it doe fot candy it is immediatelY
8 hable to cause the bees to put pollen exposed to the suspicion of being adulterated.'

the sections, but if there is some comb In years past and gone, large quantities Of
.W and a perforated metal and wood extracted honey, some of it unripened, com-
ision board this will prevent them peted with other similar sweets in the race for
lOn placing pollen in sections. Sec- Popularity. Extracted boney came out behind.

'Onls filled with conb put on before the Prices went down, from 25 ets. to 6 or 7 cts.

y flow starts are liable also to be and, in its tumble, extracted honey dragged
with pollen, and some of our best comb honey down with it to a great extent.

Ptb honey producers call them pollen Then the lessened quantity of comb honey
Catchers or pollen traps. Two supers abled it to rise. if Mr. Doolittle, or anyone
t lay be placed on a hive the one nextt9a e poacd wt ona to hi n toe next else, anticipates a risc in the extracted honey

to te board with foundation in the s market as the resut of what e terms the
s present craze in comb honey production, they

Way them is less liability of getting are more than welcome to take advantage of it.
POlen in your sections. After the bees In the next paragraph Mr. Doolittie lays toc
ttiflence putting honey in sectionsthose filled with comb are an advantage, poil sues I n ae ta of Dooite

oviding it is snow white comb. If it is ot atone in holding this view, and, perhaps,
s got soiled by age or being held too with the methods employed by himself and some

19 for the bees to travel over, it should others, prolific queens are an important factor,
be used, as the beautiful appearance but where is the policy in employing such

ofYour coi-b honey might bc injured. methods and fixtures as necessitate the use of

fonpopunnsually prolifts qucens and cali for a largeBee journal. amount of manipulation? Did queens ost
ýeView of Mr-. Doolittle's Article. tbree or four dollars, there might be so e sense

it. DoOlittle's article "Working for ex- in urging tpm to their utmo t capacity, i.e.: if

tracted honey, " although no reply to the it did hot wear them out ail the sooner, but

a query of Mr. Trowbrdge, may be fully wen the cost to the honey producer is almost

as valable as though i had iothing, wb not have enough of them s. that

thnd, inistmletace oe rge

r eader what its author "ldoes with the the capital (hives and combs) may be f uIly em.-

stock, also what is done with the new ployed without any worry about prolific queens
or any shifting and changing about of combs ?

k )OOlittle fears that there will be to Some one (I believe it was Geo. W. House) bas

a 8, Proportion of comb honey produced said: Other thinges being equal one queen is as
th t], acz"amk good as another." These may not be the exact

1 ~ItOu the subjeot of combphoney production. words, but it is the idea, and y agree with it. I

Owtbat weAmericans are given to "crazes." value a queeu, not according to the number of

11kepr went crazy"l over the honey her workers but according to their characteristics.
and injured the Ioney market as a re- 0f course we mu t bave nuibers, as well as

qq m are now recovering, getting bask upon valuable qualities in bees in order to succeed, but

und but Iar tnnumbers au be more cheaply obtained than by

is no aln in holding this view, and perhaps

Ut Y 'snch rush into the comb honeyobranch employi g prolific queens and manipulation. r
il eePibg au to warrant the application Of do not value populousness per bive or colony

nprd "ýcraze."1 If there sliould be, a craze so mucb as 1 do populousne sa per comb. Mr.

14u omb honey production it would work Doolitttle used one expression wth whch 

tas did the extracted honey most oeartily concur, i.e.: "Good queens are

or. Doolittle's comparison of wool and on of value when we surrou d them with
. Doiit' c1l " not an analogous case. Thete mtfthe st,

tee hao but littlh influence upon the I agree wit Mr. Doolittle that the way to

e o the prices at which extracted honey raise extracted honey, as indeed ir is to iaise
b as an influence upon the price of comb any honey, is by the tiering up method. 1, too,

I)Otee Prof. Hasbronch says: "Extrated prefer to use frames lu the supers that are the

rnuut always compete withsimilar sweets, saye size as those nsed u the brQod est, but 
r molasses, syrups and glucose a d would have ail the combs only haf depth, i. e.

on t hPub rectommndationeywill pd its noventy one-ha f the depih Of the brood st. If Mr.

pn 8 .t while it is weghted in th race Doolitt e would adopt such hives and supers ho
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could lay aside the complication of dummies, as
well as gain other advantages.

To prove the excellence of the plan that he
recommends, Mr. Doolittle refers to his report
of having taken 566 pounds of honey from a
single colony in one season. He neglects to
state, however, that the colony was)not worked
upon the plan that he now recommends (except
that the brood was spread), but was managed
upon the old "long idea " plan, with 32 combs
in one long hive. This was during an extra-
ordinary good honey season. Mr. Doolittle ran
only two colonies for extracted honey that
season. The other colony stored only 321 lbs.
In 1874 Mr. Elwood, with a two-story hive,
secured 582 pounds of extracted honey. But of
what value are such reports as these so far as
proving the value of any method or system is
concerned ? To be of value, experiments should
be comparative. When an agricultural experi-
menter desires to prove the value of some com-
mercial fertilizer, he does not compare results
with those secured upon adjoinirrg farms where
tio application has been made, nor even with
the results in. general upon his own farm, but
upon an adjoining plot, or upon a strip of land
left unfertilized through the centre of the fer-
tilized field. He aima to have the conditions
exactly the same with the exception of the fer-
tilizers.

I most fully agree with Mr. Doolittle " that
the getting of multitudes of bees at just the
right time has more to do with the successful
working for honey than anything else," but I
fail to see the advantage of getting them into as
few hives as possible.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON.
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

BEE SWARMING IN THE CITY.

URING the meetings of the Congregational
Union which were ield in Toronto early
last month, I was quartered with an old
friend, who, in the interval which bas

elapsed since I last stayed at his bouse, had
beenitempted by rural attractions to leave the
city for altime, and go into fruit-growing and
bee-keeping. Circumstances had led to his re-
turn toitheicity, and a few colonies of bees that
had not found ready disposal, were brought
back with him. Of course, they were suggestive
of much "bee-talk" during my visit. It was
close upon swarming time with them, apparently
and the nesticn arse what was to be done
about it. If they swarmed in the natural man-
ner, theyiwould most likely find their way into
somte neighbor's¡[garden and be troublesome.

ER JOURNAL AL uGe l

dhad
My friend was anxious to prevent this, and e
settled down on clipping the queen's wings'
the precautionary measure to be taken.

The readers of the C. B. J. do[not need to

told that I am opposed to clipping the queen
wings, but it was all in vain that I mustered fl
strongest objections to the practice. My advic
only made my friend more firm in his own'
-which sorne people consider the true use
advice. He not only announced his final'
termination to clip the queen's wings, but
if I would hold their majesties while he perf
ed the operation ! I said "that brings up a
objection I have to the practice, viz.: the
culty I find in holding a queen o as not to
ber. Either my fingers are so clumsy, Or
so nervous that I have no confidence in
being able to hold a queen without pinching' Of
in someway injuring ber." "Oh, well" he s
"111l get Mary (his wife) to hold them.
present while she held one of them. "Take C

Mary ! You baven't got hold of that quee
the right place. You'll hurt ber and ra1 ke
good for nothing ; see, this is the way to Wld
queen, etc." The dear little woman was ,
to him, no doubt, for she seemed to prese
ber calmness and equanimity in a perfect deg
I didn't sec the least sign of nervousness
agitation under these conjugal exhortation5s the

I was duly informed, on my return O
evening, that the job was finished, so that I be
my friend could go down to his office, whlch
did about 8 a.m., in peace and comfort, bis
turbed by fears of the bees swarming .
absence.. His home being "up-town"
block of Bloor Street, be lunched ,down g1t
and so did I, during the week of my stay-ve0t
"Mary" was thoroughly prepared for any the
She understood exactly what to do in case
bees swarmed. She would pick up the 4
place ber under a tumbler, substitute a e
hive for the old one, and when the bes reta
from their bootless flight, release the queenl
all would be O. K. ti

All went serenely without any swarder to
the last day of my stay, on whEh, in .
facilitate departure by the afternoon train, 50
to lunch at the house of "mine host." oery
after my arrival, about the hour appo C
the mid-day repast, and as I was "fltig for t
Mrs. "Mary" exclaimpd from the foot O
stairs: "Oh, Mr. Clarke, the bees are sar-t.
"IAll right," I said, "I'll be down in a
In descending the stairs, I found My hostess

pareled in veil, bee-dress and gloves, go
ready" for her part in the fray. Having odt
"Sunday-go-to-meetin' " clothes I propoa
be only a spectator, and to see the lady
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Perform. However, I could help search for the b
qneen without soiling my "fixins." This I did, s
an1d this both of us did-in vain. So I began to n

''estigate the bees, which were partially in q
sight on the other side of a very high board b

ee. A moment's glance aroused the suspicion v
that they were clustering, so, saying that I would t
go and look after them, I made my way te the t
1ext bouse-a palatial residence-rang, stated

the case, and asked permission to look after the i
SWarm, which was promptly and courteously i
granted. On proceeding to the garden, there
they were, sure enough, forming their cluster d
Pretty well upon an apple tree. The best way t
Ofsecuring them was to saw off the brancb,
which I obtained leave to do. But it required
twa. However, my hostess was,equal to the oc-

on. She bravely went up the ladder, under-
aking to hold the branch while I sawed it off,

Rud then hand it to me to carry home. She did
lier Part capitally, preventing all jar at the

tical moment when the branch parts company

the trunk, and handing the cluster te me
good order and condition." It required

tne engineering to guide the branch and its

agedant load through the gateways and pass-
es, round by the front street and into My

Thend's yard, but it was safely accomplished.
rhe bees were quickly hived, and once again,
Pteparations were made for the retarded meal.

erde beaf-steak and potatoes were somewhet
terdone, and I was rather hurried in getting to
tralin, but we had lots of fun at my absent

re s expenseland as I could not see him be-
fr Y departure, I told bis dear "Mary" that

d immortalize him as a highly successful
cc's wing clipper in the C. B. J., te which,

Course, they subscribe. I cannot write a

thi, ut that is what I indulge in whenever I
thiuk Of this littie episode.

Beemen, whene'er you undertake
To stop a queen-bee's flight,

Assurance sure," take care to "make"
By doing the job right.

Guelph, Iuly 25, 1887.

the Anerican Bee Journal.

HIVING SWARMS.

PUJ into a light box or comb-carrier the
IUnIber of frames I wish to hive a swarm on,
all started with strips of foundation, ready
the bees, and as soon as a swarm issues I step'0 the front of the hive and get the queen, with

' Clipped, in a wire-cloth cage. Next I take
e frames from the box and put them at the

o 'If the hive, when I open the hive and take
ont theè franes of brood with the few adhering

ees, placing them in the box. I now put in the

tarted frames and rearrange the surplus arrange-

ent, closing the hive. I then lay the caged
ueen close to the entrance, and take the box of

rood and bees to an empty hive previously put

where I wish the hive of a colony to stand, when

he combs are put from the box into the hive,
he same being closed.

By this time the swarm is returning to where
t came from, when the queen is liberated, which
mmediately runs in and the swarm is hived.
The next day a just-hatched virgin queen is

dropped in honey and put into the hive having
he frames of brood. Reader try it.

G. M. DOOLITILE,

Borodino, N. Y.

How to Test Adulterated Wax.

DENNLER, in the British Bee Journal,
bas an article on bees-waxand its conver-
sion into money. In the article, he gives

several tests for the detection of adultera.
tion as follows:-(a) When wax is chewed there

should be no unpleasant taste and it should not

stick to the teeth. If wax is adulterated with

other ingredients the taste can usually be recog-

nised. It sticks fast to the teeth so that the

existence of resin can be detected. (b) To

separate pure bees-wax from adulterated is also

determined by first, dumping quickly on a hot

iron plate a small bit of bees-wax which is

known to be pure. The smell which is given

off is noticed. Then a piece of wax is burnt

which is to be examined. If it contains ceresine

there is given off La disagreeable, fatty, white

smoke, which differs the more fron the smel of

wax the more zeresine there is mixed with the

wax. This is a simple way of proving the

purity of the bought artificial combs."

A plan which we find to very seldom
fail is by simply rubbing a bit of bees-
wax between tne thumb and finger. By
rubbing the wax this way for a few
minutes if it is adulterated it becomes
slippery and will give out the smell of
tallow or whatever mixture is incorpor-
ated with the wax.

From The British Bee Journal.

HOW MAY 1 RE-QUEEN MY STOCKS?

HIS is a chapter for small bee-keepers.

The above question was put to me during

the past week by the owner of seven

stocks. He bas kept bees for three years

only, and as he has managed to prevent swarm-

ing, except in one instance last year, some of his

queens are old, and consequently he has three
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colonies not up to the level of the others, which
he rightly attributes to his queens being past
their prime, and hence his appeal to me for
advice, which I gave him, and now repeat in
these columns for the benefit of any who may be
in a similar position.

I need scarcely go over the ground of showing
the necessity of having vigorous queens at the
heads of all colonies if we wish to make bee-
keeping profitable. Some queens are vigorous
even at the age of four years, but by far the
larger majority are not so. Others are almost
worthless at the outset, and as the only real
'proof of the pudding is in the eating,' having
proved such and found them worthless, the
wisest precaution is to be careful not to breed
from such.

As to superseding, the bees will do it, but they
will often lose a lot of time over the operation in
the very height of the honey season, whereas if
we do it for themi we can choose or own time
and that when honey is not so plentiful. But I
will assume that you take all this as granted and
proceed to give you the advice I gave my neigh-
bour.

He wished to re-queen three colonies, so I
advised him to proceed thus:-Removeone of the
old queens and destroy her; now take the young
queen from the stock that swarmed last year,
which is his strongest and best, and introduce
her to the stock from which the old queen was
taken and destroyed. You have thus given one
good queen in the place of a bad one, but you
still require three queens. Five days after this
prepare two empty hives and place them on
stands somewhere apart from the rest of your
stocks, open the strong stock that is queenless,
and you will find several queen-cells, scattered
doubtless on two or more frames. If this is so
take one frame containing one or more of these
queen-cells with all its adhering bees and place
it in one of the empty hives; now give two more
frarnes, without queen-cells if possible, but with
its adhering bees, and close and wrap them up
snug and warm. Proceed to treat the second
empty hive the same way. You will then have
divided your strong stock of, say, ten frames,
thus :-No. i, three trames; No. 2, three ditto ;
and the original hive has four left. If they
should not each have an equal number of bees
you may take a frame from the strongest lot and
shake as many of the bees from it on to a sloping
board in front of the weakest lot and allow them
to run in and thus equalise them. You must be
careful to give each lot one or more queen-celis
and its fair portion of young brood. Should all
the queen-cells be on one or at most two of the
frames you must cut some of them out and in.
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sert them into a frame that contains none, as
failure must result unless each lot has at least
one queen-cell-it is so important that I repeat
it to emphasise it. Care must be taken not to
crush or violently jar the queen-cells during the
operation. I point out these matters that You
may be guarded, but the operation is not so
difficult as it reads if you will :only go coolly
along and neither bustle nor fume nor flurry.

Fourteen days after you may look and see if
they are hatched out ; let it be done in the even'
ing, because if done at midday it is possible the
young queens may be out for a'fly while yOu are
examining their home, and you may prevenlt

their safe retuin. If they are hatched out and
there is no young brood in any of the nuclei
hives it will be advisable to give a frame fron
some other hive, and thus prevent all the bees
from boiling out with the young queen 0 her
wedding trip. Ten or fourteen days after yOU
may hope to find eggs and brood, and then, o
course, you know success is assured to you.

During this time two of the old queens have
been at the head of their colonies, your next
operation is to remove them and introduce the
young ones into their places; you can unite the
bees and combs back again to their original hive

or you can give some of them with the young
queens when you introduce them into their ne«
iomes ; for myself, I prefer to give the quells
singly. If honey bas been abundant the conibs
in the nuclei will have been filled with stores es
fast as the brood has hatched out ; if this is so it
is advisable to extract at least the lower part Of
the combs, vhich should be the brood-nest, thus
giving the young queens full room Lo develoP
their egg-laying energies.

When is the best time to commence qnee
raising ? Now; before the drones are killed off
and while the colonies are vigorous and have
not naturally lost the swarmng impulse. ]0
would you introduce the young queens ? B3
Mr. Simmins' method, if done singly, but bY

drawing the nucleus step by step alongside the

colony and feeding both for one night w
scented syrup, and lifting the frames, bees, an
all complete, out of the nucleus and placing thel

alternately with the other frames in the origina
stocks, if I preferred uniting. I hope none
run the risk of losing next year's harves
on account of having doubtful queens at the hea

of colonies because of the littie trouble involved

There is still another course which is'siample

it is nuy, but it must be from those that havO

queens to sell, not from-

Send stamp for samples of honey l&bels.
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Art Bees Susceptible to Music?

WISH through your columns to ask a simple
question. Are bees susceptible to music ?
Are they influenced by it ? From my ex-
perience I am led to believe that they are.

or instance, on this, the 26th, day of July, I
'ent into a yard of about 130 colonies, in an
'eltra good humor and began opening out the
Colonies about 9 a.m., without smoke or veil and
was whistling merrily all the while. I was
struck with the quiet attitude of the little bee.
All at once the thought came to my mind, has
rnusic any effect on the bees ? To prove it I
'*nt to the crossest colony in the apiary, nearly
a ioly Lands (yo'u know what that means.)

rernoved the cover of the hive and on raising
the quilt, I placed my face close to the frames
(without veil or bat) and whistled a nice little
Waltz, and believe me, those bees just got right
UP and had a waltz, queen and all, and not
One left the frames.

I arn satisfied that bees are susceptible to
u'fusic, and would like others to try it. Of

Course it would be inconvenient for lady bee-
keepers, still, better cultivate a little bee whistle
thansO much bustle.

TYRo.

bTis question, or a similar one, haseen asked in the columns of the BEE
JotRNAL before, and while there are
I0any who believe that bees can hear,
there are as many, if not more, who areaof te opposite opinion. It is generally
aknowledged, howcver, that bees have

language of their own whereby they
.a1 commumcate with each other. It
t Possible that there mai be a certain

ount of magnetism about certain bee-eepers which might draw the attention
Of the bees to sounds made by them. It
4bay be so in your case. We shall be

d to have you test the matter still
entirer and give us more of your experi-

Sir John Lubbock, in his work on
Bilts, bees and wasps, says:--"I haveOver and over again tested with thedtiçlest and shrillest noises I could make
wh a penny pipe, violin 'and a dog

tstle, and making all sorts of noises I
dPoduce with my own voice, but

toIthout effect." A question relating
e hearing of bees was asked in our4qUery and reply " department, page
v69 Volume I. of the C. B. J., to which

Prhaps you had better refer.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
JOHN BLACK.-Queen and foundation to hand

to-day ail right. Thanks for your promptness
in filling my order.

Sonya, July 21St, 1887.

WINTERING IN OLD COMBS.

SUBScRIBER.-Please answer through the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL: Are combs four or
five years' old as good for wintering as arenew
ones ?

Wý would prefer old combs to new
ones for bees to winter in all other con-
ditions being equal.

What do queen cells amount to when built on
drone comb and what cause is there for the bees
building them there when they have worker
brood in the hive.

We have known good queens to
hatch from queen cells built on
drone comb. Sometimes we have
found a drone in them, and we
have sometimes found a drone in queen
cells on worker comb.

ITALIANS AND BLACKS.

FREp. L. BRowN.-Will you please tell me
through the columns of the CANADIAN BER

JOURNAL if bees, when in the same yard, are in-
jured of their working qualities by mixing
Blacks and Italians. I have some black bees,
and want some Italian stock in the spring.
Would you advise me to keep them ; are some-
what run out.

Fitch Bay, Que

We would advise you to keep your
Blacks and Italians in the same yard.
The first cross between Blacks and
Italians will prove to be excellent honey
gatherers, and although they are some-
times a little crosser than the pure races,
yet they exhibit the same determination
and activity in their working qualities
and are frequently found to be superior
honey gatherers.

B. ANSELM.-I have often read your JOURNAL
and I find it very interesting and useful. What
you said a short time ago about replanting wild
linden trees is literally true in this locality, not
one blossom could be seen on the wild linden,
while those transjlanted were full of bloom.
Again the European varieties were about three
weeks earlier than the American. I shall gather
seeds from both plants for another year. This
bas been a poor season with us. From twenty-
seven colonies I took five hundred pounds of
extracted honey. Have made no new swarms.
There are some of the hives with the upper
stories fillsd with honey but I will leave it over
as I may require it for the winter. I lost one
swarm during a cold spell in March, it had been
fed on sugar candy only. I commenced bee-
keeping in 1884 with two colonies, made my own
hives; used the portico hive only and shaded
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with barrel staves on to 2x4 and 2x6 'scantling.
Have a wind-break of cedars, but until they are
sufficiently grown I set corn fodder against the
rail fence on the north and west sides.

Ilchester, Maryland.

THE OLD STYLE HEDDON HONEY BOARD.
Is Heddon's old style, slotted, honey-board

patented; i. e., with full bee-space on one side ?
We do not think that Mr. Heddon

claims any patent on his honey board.
STRAW PACKING FOR BEE-HOUSE.

Would cut straw do to pack between walls of
bee-house, space, two feet.

Straw eut very fine and packed well
might answer the purpose, but think
chaff would be preferable.

COAL OIL STOVE.
Is there any danger of coal oil stoves exploding

or taking fire in any way ? They should be safe
for use iu a bee-house.

Yes they are perfectly safe.
I think Mr. Pringle stated in C. B. J. some

time last year, that by having aIl bis queens'
wings clipped, he couli, if necessary, leave the
yard in charge of one of bis children, who, when
a swarm issued, would catch and cage the queen,
the bees would return and he could make them
up at leisure. I would like to ask Mr. P. if he is
not bothered with the bees going into wrong
hives. All my queens have clipped wings and I
think if I was not on hand with smoker and
sheets, of some swarms, not a bee would return
to the old stand. The full hives appear to attract
them more than the empty hive on the old stand.

Mr. Pringle please reply.

SHORT CROP IN MICHIGAN.

S. H. MALLORY.- Honey will be a short crop
here this season. Not much hôney from clover
and bass-wood not much better. Those are the
main sources of surplus honey here.

Decatur, Mich.
The bass-wood is yielding here yet

and has done fairly well, but the weather
has been so warm that the bloom has
dried up sooner than usual anc bas not
done so well as was anticipated, ahen
we take into consideration the immense
amount of bloom. Canadian thistles
are yielding very plentifully, in fact we
only require plenty of moist weather
with occasional showers to give us three
weeks or a month from this source.
While bass-wood was yieldng the bees
would leave their hives fully two hours
earlier every morning than they would
for the clover, and also work later at
night. We could notice them on some
of our young bass-wood trees around
the village when it was so dark that we
did not know how they could find their
way back again. We certainly think

that they put in fully three hours more
work per day on the bass-wood than o1
clover. This mormng (16th) they were
leaving their hive at daylight going
the thistles as well as the basswoo •

Two or three hours each day added to
their ordinary time of gathering makeS
quite a difference in the amount of stores
collected. Fall flowers are beginnin5
to promise well. In favored localitie5
we have found some of the bone-set la
bloom. Never before do we recollect
seeing bone-set in bloom so early
July.

WORKING BRES ON SHARES.

J. GEIGER.-I have more bees thail
have room for on m'y small lotd
quarter of an acre of land, with ag9OO
sized house, and barn, and garden spot 0
it, besides some fruit trees. I have my b10
apiary, and three more small bee-yards Out
the country from 2j to 5 miles from home. here
in Dansville (population 5ooo or more) t
is no place for bees ; they have too far to go
sweet nectar or honey and Dansville is ail alt-
rounded with nursery stock which does ot
afford any bee-pasture. I would like to let Ont
my bees on shares ; will furnish good S
colonies in hives, with movable frames,
plicity, sorme in double walled hives. I et
furnish ail the new hives put together con" lP
with full sheets of foundation put in the rack itb
the brood-chamber, and alil the sections
half or full sized starters in them, ail readY.ves
the bees; will also furnish some Heddon h'
aIl complete, and will furnish crates for honey
Now what share of the honey and increas
ought I to have, working for co
honey ? Would it be right and proper to
turn me the same number of colonies that 1le
the second party have, at the end of the te
whether it is two, three, or five years ?

If you had a sufficient number tO
a party engaged all the time during the
season we think it would pay the partY
taking them if he got half the hole
you getting half the honey and al the
increase. At the end of five years 1 re
did well and wintered them so that the

was plenty at the end of that til -rn

might divide the increase and give ase
half of it. Should you sell any increag
darng that time, of course leavA
enough colonies for him to take care -,
after taking prices of hives and th
fixtures you might also give him a shter
of the proceeds We think the bet
trie man does with your bees the ber

you should do by him. If you got yOi
colonies all hack at the end offi eease
and got returns from honey and incÈe
you could afford to divide Up af b
more liberal.

AvusT
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WIRING FRAMES.
R. RIvERs.-Will you please give me your

Inethod of wiring frames and of putting founda-
t ion in both frames and sections and oblige.

Walkerton, July, 1887.
We have not been in the habit of

using wire in the Jones frame, but in
the Heddon frame we do. The holes
are punched in the top and bottom
board about two or three inches apart
and the wires run up and down through
these holes. Frames wired horizontally
are hable to sag, and from what we can
learn, do not give satisfaction. After
the frame is wired, we lay it on a board
cut to the exact inside measurement of
frame and but half the thickness (say
three-eighths of an inch.) Tack this
Piece to a board a little larger than the
Outside measurement of the frame. Now
When the trame is dropped over the small
board the wire rests nicely on the board:
Before placing the trame in this position
the sheet of foundation should be laid on
the smaller board so that the wire drops
on the foundation, (which should be
Warm.) You can then use the wire em-
bedder, such as is advertised in the BEE
Io URNAL and such as the majority of
'uPPly dealers furnish. We do not
.appen to have a cut of it at the present

timne or we should illustrate it here for
You. Another very good machiri*, and
one which is largely used in Ergland,
is the "wioblet." It is nothing more or
'ess than a small cog wheel about three-
quarters of an inch in diameter, attached
tO a handle. The cogs of the wheel
have slight file cuts just about the size

of N0 . 30 tinned wire, which is used
or Wiring. This is placed on top of the
Wire arranged on the board as described
above, and by running it over it presses
he wire firmly down into the foundation.

t very simple contrivance is a file on
the Point of which is made a small nick
Which may be drawn over the wire.
'this works very well but is not nearly
so handy or nice as the "woiblet." We
teep, at the present time, nothing but

e wire embedder, which we describe
above, in stock. For another season
We shall probably have the " woiblet"
for sale,

A RUNAWAY sWARM.
WILLIAM GOULD.-In looking over C. B.

L of July 13 th, I saw an account of your
thouht Icapturing a runaway swarm, so I

t 1 would tell you of mine. It was the
of June, I was cleaning up a buggy in the

barn and was going to paint it. I thought there
would be less dust in the door yard, so I took
the buggy over to the house. There was a
swarm rising off the grape vines, dinner was
ready and I went to see where they would light.
They took down through the orchard and did
not settle, adt-oss a piece of marshy ground and
across three hundred acres to the bush. Well,
I thought I was done with those bees, but as
long as they kept in my company I would keep
along, for I could hear the noise; so, like Paddy
in the fight, I kept in the thickest of the fray.
From the time they started they kept me some-
times walking and sometimes running. Well, I
went through the bush for three or four acres,
when they began to alight on a cedar tree, and
then I began to think how I could get them
down. They were up about twenty feet. I
could not chop it for the jar would break the
cluster. I could not saw it down because the
trees were so thick. Well, I had on a straw
bat and a linen apron while I was painting; I
thought if I could cut a pole with my jack knife
I would. In looking around I found an ash
sapling which I cut down ; it was just the thing,
with a forked top. I trimmed the fork about
two and one-half feet long, ran it through the
rim of my bat, put my apron on it, brought it
down on the pole past the fork and tied it, put it
over the cluster and jarred them. I saw they
were going in, but in jarring I was afraid I would
spoil my hive, so I cut another pole and jarred
the limb and got them. In taking it down the
pole was so imber I bad to lean it against the limb
of another tree ; I then went to it and cut the
limb so I could carry it home in my band. I
put them in the hive ; they stayed awhile, got
discontented and came off. Just then another
swarm came off and they united and I put them
in the hive, gave them plenty of frames and put
three frames of sections behind the division
board. After awhile I put frames of sections in
one half story. To-day the hive weighs iio lbs.;
the e'mpty hive weighs 32 lbs. Do you think I
lost the queen that they did not stay in the hive-
at first ?

Oliver's Ferry.

Where there's a will there's a way, and
we are pleased to notice the, ingenuity
you exhibited in your operations. We
scarcely think that you lost the queen,
however, you may have done so, but
after bees decide to start for the woods
they sometimes leave the second time
after they are hived unless the hive sits
in a very shady place. The hives should
be properly shaded and kept cool to pre-
vent swarms from leaving.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We have just received from our lithographers
several hundred thousand labels of the various
kinds, so that those who had labels on order wils
receive them at once. The price of these is
much cheaper this year and we anticipate ,
larger sale than heretofore.

r887
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DAMAGING STITEMEN4TS
Concerning ail producers of Honey, and which ail are

called on to exert every means in their power to set right.

From W. H. Weston, London, Eng.,
we have received part of a circular
issued by Samuel Hanson, Son & Bart
lett, wherein they say :

" We would direct the attention of the public
to a novelty in manufactured honey, which is
considered by analysts to be identical in compo-
sition to the natural honey. The price is far
below that of the natural article and the flavor
is quite as good. It is put up in two pound tins
nicely labelled. We quote as follows:-

Cases containing 56 one lb. bottles, 41 shillings
per cwt.

Cases containing 28 two lb. bottles, 41 shillings
per cwt.

Cases containing 56 two lb. bottles, 40 shillings
per cwt.

Cases containing 28 two lb. bottles, 35 shillings
per cwt.

We see that the above firm do busi-
ness in London, England, and while
they .o not damage us very much in
Canada still we think that oui British
friends should take hold of the matter
and investigate it.

TjE CA1ADIA BEE jOUlNAL.
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

--- b> PUBLISH ERS, -ee-

D. A. JONES, F. H. MAOCPERSOQN,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BERTON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 3, :887.

BUSINESS DEPJIRTMENïT.
We have just made a very heavy purchase of

note heads and envelopes, and in consequence
of large buying we are able to get the price
made to us very low. Here is an offer which
we will make to our customers and the readers
of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL for a short time :
We will send per mail, post paid, 250 gcod large
white envelopes with card printed in the corner,
and 250 note heads with card and date line, all
for the sum of $1.00. There is nothing s, nice
and nothing which adds more to the lo>ks of a
person's correspondedce than to have a nicely
printed heading on the note paper and card on
the corner of the envelope, and when this eau
be obtained for absolutely less than the price of
the paper in the ordinarY way, there should be
a large sale. We have just sufficient for 400
packages of this description and we expect that
we shall not be long in disposing of them.

We did not mention that the envelopes which
we included in our offer of last week as abOve,
were put up in neat little boxes holding just the
number-250. They can be sent nicely by mail.
We may say that the postage is ten cents, which
we pay; so that taking the matter of postage
into consideration, the cost of note heads an
envelopes is really go cents.

We have had several subscribers write us saying
they do not understand how to tell how their
subscription stood by looking at the addre0

label on the wrapper of their JOURNAL; thSt
they could not find the whole number of the
JOURNAL itself. If they will look on page 5 at
the head of the editorial department on any or
every issue of the JOURNAL yOu will find the
whole number there, quite plain. If the whOle
number of the JOURNAL be greater than tbe
number shown on the address label the sub-
scription is over due ; if the number is smaller
on the JOURNAL than Dn the label then there la
still the difference in the numbers at yout
credit.

We have more bees than we want to put into
winter quarters and, we propose offering them a
exceedingly low prices to dispose of thema.
great number of our colonies are in the 11 W
combination hives, and we are prepared to sel
good full colonies for delivery at the presene
time at $6.00 per colony, in lots of 5, $5.75, in
lots of 10, $5.50. There will be in each hive
seven frames (the hive full) of brood and bee
and whatever honey will be necessary for the
trip and some over. In the regular Joues hive
with six and seven frames of brood and beeS
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the samne price
per colony. F. O. B. cars at Beeton station
terms, cash with order. We are also prepara
to sell a limited number of colonies to gO
marks on time with satisfactory security. .
have too great a pressure in our supply busine
to permit of our extending our own aparies, all
rather than let that portion of our business g
behind we prefer to give it the preference.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, SCREW TOP.

We are just advised that

these have been shipped fro

the glass works, and We

pect them in a few days.
To save breaking bulk as

much as we can, we ap

pend below a table of the
quantities in whic h with
shipment is put UP,

prices per barrel. In estimating the price ot
have calculated the same as for full gross lot
an allowance df 15c. being made per barrel.

NO. OF BARRELS NO OF DOZEN

96.55
6.75Bal. of Shipment gi

AUoUST 3
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There has been placed in our hands for dis-
POsal a No. 6 Victory oil stove which bas been
n8ed for but two months. It is as good as new
and has all the furniture complete. It will be
sold very oheap at a bargain.

PRICES CURREiNT
BEESWAX

Beeton August 3, 1887
We pay 300 in trade for goon pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, et this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
d. American customers must remember that there

's a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

rood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size' per pound....48C
over o lbs. " .... 450

etion " in sheets per pound..............55e
60tion Foundation cut to fit 3¾x4* and 41x41. per lb.60c
rood Fouadation. starters, beng wide enough for

Frames but onl three to ten inéhes deep...450

RONEY MARKETS.

BEETON.

Extracted.-Very little coming in. For A 1
elover or linden, 9 cents is paid; mixed flavors,
7 0cnts; darker grades, 5 cents-60 lb. tins, 30
cents each allowed.

Cornb.-None offered, with market dull. We
a5 Ve about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring 14
nts; No. 2, 12 ets. per pound. See special

Iotices.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

There is no good comb honey in the mark et
swax 23 tç 24c.

M. H. HUNT

NEW YORK.

Sales of comb honey the past two months ex-
ds largely sales of corresponding period of
year. The large stock in dealer's hands is

1  no»îing less every day, and the present out-
18 that all the better grades will be closed

t before the new crop arrives. There is quite
large stock of dark and off grades of white,

lb ich We apprehend will be carried over.
b r1ces are ruling low, we quote :-White comb,
t tO12c.; dark comb, 5 to 7c.; California ex-

ed, 5 to 6c.; California comb, 8 to 9c.
ra, 23 to 241c. We beg te inform you

We have removed our place of business to
%nd 80 West Broadway, near Duane St.,

OIley.e have better facilities for handling

MCCAVL & HILDItETH Bites

FXOliRANgFE qND jN17T.
RB1lS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
NO. 2 smokers in stock, which we will seil

%to clear them out. They have the old
9iside spring, but are otherwise just as
81 ,as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,

No 2 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
00., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

celitêt quotI 1
THE GENTLEST BEES AND BEST

HONEY GATHERERS KNOWN.

"The queen I got this spring is doing fine. The workers
in that hive seem te be doing as much as any other two,
hives."-W. J. Porter, Kemptville, Ont., July 13th. Send
postal for circular. $i.1o for queen to Canada, Cali-
fornia, S. America, England and Ireland. $i in the U.S.

S. W. MORRISON, M.D.,
Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

Mention this Journal.

We have just run over our apiaries and find
that we have yet 193 specially selected and
tested queens, bred in July and August last year.
They were selected from several thousand and
we will guarantee every queen to give satisfac-
tion. While they last we will let them go sit
only $1.75 each, or $1.50 each for six or more at
a time. This is a rare chance to get queens at
about half their value.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON.

I1BOIIND YOLUIRES
-OF-

The }ajBdin Bec ournlL

We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,
of Volume I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack-
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at following-
low figures:

Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43..............50 cts
3, 16 and 43.......... 50"

3 , 16, 4 3 and 4 4 ...... 45"
3, 16, 17, 43, 44.. . 40

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
tf BEETON,

*COMB FOUNDATION.
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood lst ; Section 2nd
1884 London " " let l st.
1885 Toronto " " 2nd " .1s.
1886 Toronto " " lst " lst.
1886 London " " lst " lst.

I began the manufacture of comb foundation in 1883,
and I am glad to say that I have not had the first con-
plaint so far. Brood runs from 5 to 6 feet to the lb.: sec-
tion about 11 ft ; shall commence making, weather per.
mitting, April 15th. Brocd cut to almost any size. Sec
tien foundation unless otherwise ordered is made in strips
31xIkand3lxI5. I will make up wax for you, you paying
al freight or express charges both ways. Brood 1o ets.
Per lb.; Section, 2e cts. per lb. No circulara. Prices of.
foundation on applicatioI.

WILL ELLIS.
51.tf. St. Davids, ont.
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to f urnish them at the prices as f ound in the
follo, ing table :
____BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.75 1 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
pound 3.00 j 2.50 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.70

Frame of Brood 1.75 1.50 1.00 1 1.00 .90
-frame nucleus.. 14.00 1 3.50 1 3.00 | 2.75 f2.50

. 6.00 15.50 1 4.75 1 4.50 | 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

Al prices here quoted are for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.
a

May 2 00 1 2 50 1 3 00 1
June 150|100|2 0013 00|0 60
July 1 001 90 2 0 12 50 I 50
Augus 1 00 1002012501 50
September 1 150 1 50 2 50 1 2 75 1
October-. 12 00 2 50 1 3 00 1

FULL COLONIES.

e- - ô

May 1 &9.00 | $10.00 | $11.00 $8.50
,June I 8.00 9.00 1 10.00 I 7.50
July I 7.50 I 8.00 1 9.00 | 7.00
Àugust 1 6.50 ¯ 8.00 9.00 | 6 50
September 6.50 , 7.00 8.00 1 6 0
October -¯7¯¯ .00 j 8.00 9.00 1 6 50
19 ovember 8.00 I 8.00 1 9.00 I 8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies ;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each have six to eight fraines of bood. bees
and honey, and good laying queen.

The D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton.

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST 3

'he Sanadian tonej ProduGe
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year and three subscriptions at one tilne
to any address, $. Sample copies free. Aiso manufac-
turers of all kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BEESWAX WANTED I
W lilPpay 3o cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Com Foundation for sale, to suit any size framse or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. It by mail to

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52.6niO.

4«DOOLITTLEM>
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN
JOURNAL that he has concluded to sell Bees and uo

during 1887, at the foieeiO
prices:
One Colony Bees............... $7
Five Coloues ....... ..... 30
Ten Colonies........... 50
s untested Queen..... ........ 0O
3 Queens... ......... 2 0
1 " Queen reared by

natural swarming......... 1 5
aDIttO 3003 D itto ............................ 3

1 tested Queen ............... O
3 Qbeens.............. 40
1 4 Queen by natural

swarming............ ......... 3
3 D itto.............................
Tested Queens, 1886 rear

ng, each..................... 4
Extra Selected, 2 years old

each..........................te

ta Circular free, giving full particulars regarding the
Bees, and each class ot Queens. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m Borodino, Onon. Co.,

TEE MITCEELL FRAME NAILED•

The " itchell" Frame Nailer is light, handY
and cheap-anyone who has a few hundre
frames to nail will find it advantageous to have
oneof them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive ....... 12" " " Combination Hive ...'. 150
SLangstroth Frame.......... --S

THED.AJOE
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IPomnote a lome Market !
By ajudicicus distribution of the Leaflet,

"IHONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

t never fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
Prices, printed with your name and address: 100,

250, $1.25; 500, $2.00; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. JONES CO., Zd., Beeton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
od Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we olier

\V anufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
Sgu,,arantee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

or prioes. Address,

E. ECEEMANN 8h WII,,
ewax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

FEE-KEEPERb ADVANCE.
1 aMonthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

1 YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
RN1AL for $1.10. Sample copy sent free with

Our catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
aine and address on a postal tc

t.f J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

qUEEN. BEES. QUEEeg.
EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.

f0 yItalian EEES sud QUEENS cannot be excelled
tearau and working qualities. I mîake a specialty of

n. fLue bees and queens.

ePRICES REDUCED FOR 1887.'83
dreure to send for my new catalogue before buying. Ad.

41.' FRANK A. EATON,
.luffton, Ohio

14UTH'S HONEY EXTRTCTOR.
ers 1eon Cold limast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
ee, etc. S-nd ti cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.

epers." For c;, -lars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Ft eemian & Central Avenues Cincinuatti

LOOK HERE
Clark's Cold Blast Smoker........5o Cents

n. Iron Barrell " ..... 75

Mnail 25c , 3oc. and 36c. extra.
¼ntested Italian Queens............$ oc
l1af-Dozen " " ......... 5 oo

Send for Catalogue to

-& RE. MYERS
IOX 94, - Stratford, Ont.

IO-2m

Choice Italian Bees !
For sale at $5.50 per Colony, in Blackburn
hives, and in first class condition. Must be
sold at once. Address,

LEWIS JONES,
Dexter, P.O., Ont.

'87 l7th Year in Queen-Ruiing. '87
IT:LIAI) 5; SYI¶IAI QUEE12 BEES

AND THEIR CROSSES.

Tested Queen in April, May and June.................2 oo
Untested " " " ·... . ----.. I oo
. After June 15 th,tested $1.5o; untested 75 c. each Sent
by mail, and safe arrival guaranteed. Also nuclei and full
colonies. Ten cents addition to Canada. No circulars.
10-3m W P. Henderson, Murfreesboro, Tenu.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEES SUPFLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to ail. We would call special attention to Smokers
as manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barrel is made of iron, the nozzel is tin and so arran.ed
that embors cannot be blown among the bees, the sliding
door at the rear of the barrel together with the strip of

sandpaper on the bellows, enables us to light the smoker
almost instantly with a match. The bellows is ao con-

structed that lire cannot get into It, the spring is on the
outside and can very easily be replaced if broken wi thout

"njuring the bellows. We also manufacture the "C lark
cold blast smoker" the same as made bY A. I. Root, ci

Medina, Ohic Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $.oo,
2½ barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 50 cents, by mail each

30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue to J. & R. H. MYERS,

2 3m Box 94 City Apiary Stratford

ITL1N BEEe SID QUEEl.
Untested Italian Queens, 75 cents Each, ifve

for $3.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5 or more $1.00 each. Bees by the lb.:
one pound 75 cents; 5 ibs. $3.00; 12 lbs. $6.50;
Never had Foul Brood here. I expect to be
able to fill all orders promptly by return mail.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

My Queens are all bred from selected Imported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $î.oo each. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3.00; 12 for $6.5o. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.
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Snpply len, Fonndation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CI RCU LARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THIE D. A. JONE4 CO,, Lbd.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON EIVES!

We are the owners :f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bott-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
oase%, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4f x 4¼ 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and bide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST 3

up, and of the varions parts made up, so 50lt
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................. 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pafla

PRICES OF PARTS.
madeuPit

Bottoir stand......................... 12
Bottom-boards....................... 15
Entrance blocks (two).............. 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- le 07ible................................ 1 6Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 30 2
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 6 oframes and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 15Sections, full set of 28 in flat..:....... 15 10
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would rea
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (with Id
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board o
prefer, and yon get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted. one.

DISCOUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or nre
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 5 t
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for 0ne
of theown use, and to use the new hive or any . at

special features of Mr. Heddon's inventlot
$5. We do not press the sale of these right0 '
believing that the hives cannot be made to g r
advantage by anyone not having the pro
appliances. We will sell however to those
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such
append a list of prices of what we would like
be called upon to furnish in any event :- 0 25
Woodscrews per ioo, boiled in tallow...... 50Tap bits for cutting threads........... 5a
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width.....• 05
Brood Frames per I00...................
Wide . . .....

Heddon's 1887 Circu
NOW READY.

All ABOT THE NE lIlE
Canadians who wish mycircular to know about the for
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES .O"Bri
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail the An.erican il
tish possessions to them, and have no more righther' nthe hive intheir territory than have they to sell
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON'

DOWAGIAC, MIC
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ToLS For BEEKEEPERS
AMMR.

e shall hereaiter keep in stock a full line of
suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

, Where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

Whieh we eau send yon at 15 cents.
Then in steel hammers we have three styles

with adze eyes, which we seli at 40o., 50c.,
a 600 each.

un2all hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
i what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
, 85c.; No. 52, 50c.

ScBEW DBlvERS.

'Pith good hardwood handles and of the bes t
"t$-nicely flnished, round bits, in two kinds,

. 1 ,5inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 mch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

iron squares we have two kinde-the firet
these je marked down to one-eighth of an

aud is marked on one side only, the price
each, 20c.

he other style is marked on both sides down
One-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 35c.

have a splendid line in steel squares which
furnish you at $1.85. They are well

ni 1 .75.dand are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT BULEs.

slendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
We have a nice box-wood rale at, each 25c.

RAND SAWs
___t at the present we have but one line in

26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
Y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.
2 ese are what are often called small hand

, Sud for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
kare indispensable. We have started out

%th two lnes in these. The 18 inch are of
b !eel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be

y us at 50c.
tze 20-inch are finer steel-same make-

In roney.

PLANES.
t block planes, just the thing for dressing
,W each, 75c.

n smoothing planes-the best of the

th above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
• belowthe ordinary retail price, so that

'ordeing other goods you may just as well
'Y you want as the cost of transportation

lk 'et be any greater. These will be lnoluded
next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

£&lm 0u, LiLeT.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successfnl Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been Secured as regular contributors. Its prn-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive idea
upon the varions topice of modern scientifno
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy fres.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Jors, Pres. F. H. MAcPHERsoN, Sec.Treas.

Ihe O. i. dones compang, Id.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTUBEBO OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsHEBS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by¯bees, least apt ta sag, most reular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any tbat is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMA, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH Cincinatri, O.
J MES HEISDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F- L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H.GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, jr., Freeburg, Il1.
E. L. ARMSTRON , Jerseyville, 111.
ARTHURTODD gioGermantown Ave., Philadelphla
G. B. LEWIS & èO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesv'lle, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other âSalers. Write for SAMPLEs FazE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSoLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many bee-keep.

era in r885. We guarantse every i.cnk et our oun.-
dation equal te sample la every respeet

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAMILToi, Hanaock CO., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLIsON's sPECIAL PIcE LIST OF

ITALIAlI QUEENS AND BEE,.

UNTEBTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WARRANTED F»ETILE.
APRIL. UAY. lUNE.

Single1.25 *.o Ï1.oo ach.

6 tc la Queens 1.00 90 75
i TESTED QUmne 2.50 2.0o 2.00
6 ta 12 Quessa '.ao 1.73 1.00
6 Two rame Nuclel Untested Queen. 01S0.

Speclal disocunt to dealers, and o cents OZ. Postage s

W. J. ELLISONt

4-1 SI& Staàtebrg, Sant-er., s.c
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PqPIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quallty and fine Werknmn-
aip. A specialty rade of all styles of the inplici-
tep Rive.' The 'IFA I001SNOhlied lve, with

wvblet2u r story, continues to receive the highest
o~on ains as regards its superior advantages

manufa te of "FLO "NA W O NA
TION. De ler in a full line of Bee-Eeeper'
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogpe for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEPElRS GUIDE.
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

15,ffl 5hD _INGE 186.
The fourteenth thousand just out. ioth thoulnd sold

in just four months. More than 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th editicn. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect ta bee-keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Ste ÂgrillltllraI Gollogo la uing, là ~
WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 80 DAYS.

I wüil sell all in one piece sections for so days or while
this advertisement appears here as follows:-4ix4ixgl,
1ooo, $4.50; Sooo, $20 ooo, $88. Send two cent stamp
for sample. All Apiarian supplies on short notice and
cheaper than ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one year
and a Cold Blast Smoker, ail for 75 cents. We are offer-
ing special rates on Honey Cana. We are manufacturing
thé best Honey Can for shipping that is now offered.
This can cao be made air-tight for slpping, which te more
than can he said of other cans. They can be shippedwith
perfect saie. Our 60 lb. square cans boxed with nice
planed lum r I taking the lead. Drop a card for our

Ipecial 1dw rates, the loweat ever offered.
We guarantee satisfaction. Our new Honey Exiractor

atthe old puces. Comb F'oundation a specialty.
tf S. P. HODGSON,

Horning Mille, Ont.

shipping abls.
. . These are for pasting en the
IS smEj tIP tops of cases.

W ITH ] Price, per 10..5c. by mail, Go.
ItTH AR " " 100. 26 by mail, 27

" 1000.160 by mail, 160

TÉE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

$UPJLE$ F01 THE Qe
J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,

Manufacturer and dealer n Bee-keepers' Supplies, Hit
Smokers, Sections, Foundation, Bees, Que etc. AIs
breeder of ten varieties bigh class pou try. Eggs $5
setting.

BLES jqJD HONE'
fPO ALL that are ipterested in Bees and Honey send fi
Cour Free and illustrated Catalogue if Apiian $ *P

plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON 5.SON.
Port Colborne. t

THE

CANADIAN e POULTRY• REVIEV
1s THE ONLY PAPER PUBLIsHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon, and et Stock rateii'
Circulation atways on the Increase. Subscripti- OnIW
$l.ob yer year Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front Si., East, Tor

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES'
ED IN

BEES 1ND HNEY
We will wit- risasure send you a sample co f Ont
*m-MOrTiELT GLMANINGB zi 2ea>
TURZ, with a descriptive.price-list ofthe latest i
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foun
Section Honey boxes, al books and Jouruals and al'
thing pertainin to bee-culture. Nothing patented. St'
piy sendyour address on a postal card, written plai l

A. I. ROOT, Medina,

3E'oLDrrsra- BOXZEM
~~ theOur Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are0

best and lowest priced in the Market. Made in one Pitb•
With or without Tape haudies. With Mica frontsOr t
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not. Any i
suit. We are bound to satisiy you. We have just
special machinery for their manufacture and are pre
to fill orders promptly. Price List Free. Sanples 5

PaîcE LisT OF 4ix4lX2 oR THINNER. 500
500 iooo 3o 1O

Advance Printed...................... $4 50 $ 7 75 0 -
Same with Mica Front.............5 5o 9 25 4 0
Same with Tape Handle........-- 5 25 9 0o 70
Sarne with M.F. and T.H. 6 50 o 50 Cr

24 oz. Gils. Jars $5.25 per gross, includin nqey
anJLabels. rj and 2 gross ina case. Cataloguel
Labels Free. oo

A. O. CRAWEORD, S 'Veymoutih,

AT BEETON PRICES.

MR. JOHN MOAR T HLUFI,
845 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living
in driving distance of Toronto, and inside
dity limite, we have established an agenaY y
the above address. All ordere which he nay
unable to fill promptly will be sent on to ]30tl
andbe fflled from here. He will have on ,
e, supply of hives, sections, foundatione, knil
ti ns, et .I

TEE D. A. g0Ngs 00., e*

AUGUS'r J


